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Wake Up! listen in g to Lectures 
Can Be Done In H alf The Time i i *

R fcw ” * jk

Tfai I r i r  |!p y f *1 «•*" be stretched out
to an boor and a  half, law boors or infbiity. This 
fioirti— rtmM be opedally  useful to secretaries 
typing up the words of fast talkers.

««iJHmairiy important to build up 
one’s i««—iing ability. Statistics say that 75 per 
cent of oar day is spent in speaking and listening 
and 45 per cent is spent in jnst listening. People 
normally speak a t a  rate between 125 and 150 
wonls per mmole. Onr listening ability, however, 
B « a *  g ra te r about 400 nerds per minute. 
Vocmn 1 can help bring our speaking ability and

V e n n ?  can h d p ° I^ d e v ia te  a learning 
problem by taking « tt mimotony out of speech- If 
a  i» h —r  tafia in a  long and boring manner, stu
dents may lend la  drift away into the limbo 
known as boredom. Not only will speech became 
more listenabie. but the speaker will sound more 
dynamic.

Ever sit nw—w*1 a  long boring lecture ban 
p  ami half watching the d ark? Have you 

ever add ed that your professor would say what 
he had to and get it over with? H you bare, there 
is now a  device on campus that has all of your 
■i«h*» in wMit It is called die Voenm 1 Speech 
Gompremer Expander. ;

Uw Vocmn 1 fives over a t the Audw VnnalOm-
ter. Despite its rather long name, it is relatively 
small, about the sae  of a  briefcase. 9» perta ined  
can be ta b *  anywhere teachers may be pU tag
students to sleep. Voenml looks Hke in  elaborate
tap* recarder  complete  with dials switches and 
meters. Bat dnuTlet looks deceive yon, Voenm 1- 
duu everything it i Irimi pfrn „

What the device actually does is eketronirony 
compress speed . H con take a  toped speech or 
lectmw and cot down its time by 75 per cent. Not 
on ly  dam it reduce the time, bat it can do so 
without Artiting a  single sound. Vocmn 1 is ae- 
tually a^ S cS an T ren sin g  device that can do 
several Jobs. Besides drifting or speedmg up the 
perninr between words and m ta u x i ,  die 
machine can rednee the lengdi of towel sounds
within words thus, it not only reduces the len^h 
of entire sentences, but even of mdmdnals words. 

It may soimd tike Voenm 1 is just another tape
recorder, but what sets it apart from poor 
everyday tape recorder is that it can do all this 
without changing die pitch, resonance or tonal 
«p—l«ty flfH«* speech it dortena. _

To what extent the device is need is eosspletoiy
up te  the individual who is operating it. A one 
hour speech can be cmnpreiMdto4Sndm<caarn  
half hour. That tom e speech cauld even h e e d  

K m ia to . hut that might be i  tu t  clang 
listening ability a bit much. ' " - 

Vocuro 1 also has the ability to expend speech.

mmA immwmmmm m m ptrhproinn The problem was 
that it would occasionally delete sounds or whole 
words from die speech. Today the speech com- 
preseer expanders use selective deletion. These 
only delete dead space ; speech is compressed 
without the lorn of individual sounds. It is from 
this group dmt the Vocmn 1 is descended.

The possible uses for Voenm 1 are virtually 
wlhaMadL The use of it should be a  great asset to 
the educational process. Vocum 1 may not make 
What your processor has to say more interesting, 
bat M wffl sure make what he has to say go faster.

D ebaters W in 
MwmmmjMi S trong T h ird

The Norice Debate Team of 
Michael Jairam , Science Major 
amt John Plantier, both fresh
men Political Science majors 
placed 3rd in the Novice Switrb-
SUe Debate Division a t the Sbdh 
Aminal Owl Invitational

I . Forensics Tournament on
March 2nd and 3rd in New 
Haven, Connecticut.

I . Sponsored fay the Forensics 
Union of Southern Connecticut

■  state CnllrtT the toornament 
draw 49 Colleges and Univer
sities from  14 sta tes. The

■  Jairam -P lan tier team  ac-
■  cmnalafed 5 wins aad one kns 

debating the 1972-1973 Inter-
I k  collegiate topic of “Compulsory
H | k  M M  Mrifimr Care For AH United

S tates C itiseas.”  The tour- 
nam ent was power-m atched, 
a im h mi w i that the Bridgeport 

wm  team met only the strongest
■  competition, according to the
■  Speech D epartm ent. Also 

pmtiripatnW a t dke Forensics 
launanwHtm  New Haven were 
the V n tty  Debate Team of

I  Ju lia- DiCocco and Robert
M asse, both Senior History

Council A ttem pts Reform ation  
O f W ho Stays A nd  W ho Goes

m r J n x  l a n d e s

“The tenure process begins m 
the recnatm g of the faculty 
m em ber,”  said  Mr. Philip 
DiDoway Associate Professor of 
M anufacturing Engineering. 
T’m tenured, but I've never 

been evaluated. The only time a 
faculty member is evaluated is 
when he comes <p for tenure.” 
He suggested evaluating an 
instructor a t Hie end of his first 
or second year. “Yon don’t  have 
to wait for toe fourth year to 
make a  decision.” he said.

Faculty members agreed that 
one method of evaluation could 
come from the students . 
“Students should tefi a  teacher 
he’s rotten,”  Daigle said. They 
cited the com puter sheets 
students fifi owt a t toe end of a 
term as a  prime s o r t*  for 
evaluation because “no 
department has shubots on

U niversity instructors are  
sensing a crackdown on their 
chances for tenure. The ad
m inistration is  afraid  that 
having too many tenured 
professors would restrict the 
number of new instructors with 
new ideas. During the Student 
Council meeting of March 12, 
faculty m em bers expressed 
their views on toe n is lmg 
tenure system  and possible 
alternatives.

Dr. Warren Carrier, Vice- 
President For Academic 
Affairs, expressed the position of 
the adm inistration. “ Our 
University most be flexfide. 
There are shifts in students’ 
interests and needs. H we give* 
too many instructors t e a r  
now, we wifi hare few openings 
for new instructors in the 
future.”

Alternatives to the tenure 
system hare been suggeried 
Council Prerideut Jay Coggan 
proposed replacing tenure with a 

^ 'con tract system ,”  a t the 
February 29 weeting Faculty 
mi mlMn  wnriHreeeireperiodh’ 
contracts a d  be reriewod by a  
com m ittee of students and 
faculty before a  new contract 
was r e n d . Council voted to 
hear comments from the faculty 
before voting on the proposal.

“To me, tenure means job 
security and a guarantee of 
academic freedom,” said Dr. 
R ichard Daigle A ssistsistant 
Professor of Ewgfah. “I a d d

The U niversity’s  Forensics 
Team also participated in 
Extern per an eous Speaking, 
Persuasive Speaking , Oral 
In terpretation, After Dinner 
^ ■■■irtog impromptu, Original 
{ to b y  and Dramatic P u is . 
Members who participated in 
there events w ere: John 
Gerrane, a  Senior Speech Major;
Janet Scarpone, a  Sophomore 
Speeds Major; Refiy Meyers, a 
Sophomore T heatre M ajor; 
lfidm al Rosen, a  A m ur Speech 
Major; Robert Musso, Julia
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VIVA W aits For The Men That No One Reinembers
P O T t and MIA’s and hat 
become quite friendly with (he 
sister d  Ronald S ttner, viw  is

the food served la the S o tA t 
prison camps is so good that 
priMams* families have been 
known to migrate from the 
North to set up camp eutetde 
their tondMimb’ camps where 
they e i l d  receive a ia g li food 
for them sa d  their children 
passed through the hers of the 
camp.

“ I  th iak  the Vietnamese 
coaridar them selves a  very 
hsmcsMe people. Meet of the 
propegenda signed or spokea by 
them or hy ear guys because of 
their insistance has them saying 

' that we were wrong to intervene. 
They want te  be thooght of as 
right," she continoed.

Very little  of w hat the 
n b m h i l t n r i  have to eay is 
beieg released te the public, 
aaahdy to make it easier for the 
POWs still there. “No one is 
com plaining BOW,, bet ju st 
w ait!" warns Mrs. Zidto. >■

Mrs. ZuDo related the story of 
George W aaat, captured la  
A fri^ -iin , Wanat spent only 10 
months hi Vietnam mid lost St 
panada **—jrg  this time. He 
m trnaed home with dysentery

and malaria. His father made a  
statement to the media eon- 
cerning the harsh treatment Ids 
son had received end was told hi 
effect to shut up hy many 
families who Still awaited the 
return of their loved onea.

V is a fact that the first S t 
returning POWs were made to 
w ak for 72 hears to reaeh the 
piano they would travel to and 
then had to wait oa the air field 
for d tw e  hows until tth siff.

If you are wondering what you 
can do to make Hanoi realise 
that file U.S. does care about 
their MIA’s, contact Debbie 
through her m aflbox in fire 
Psych Department. She will give 
you a form fetter to send to year 
Congressman which makes fids 
point la  its last paragraph:

“To this iw l err would! H a 
to make d ear font whatever 
coarse a esttiemsat of the 
war may take, we wffl net be 
able to accept any final en
ding that does not inchale 
neutral end acceptable 
methods which will a m wnl 
for those men whose tote is 
otherwlao unknown."

listed as sae of fieeSS dead, 
was the only man to have a  < 
placed a e k t 'fb  Ida ana 
December 8, HR.

the Paydnbgy Dept, expraaed After O n e  days, help finally 
h ri dissatisfaction with the fists ar r ived, bet the two open had 
fin s fa r nfeaaed by North dhsoppoared. Their parachute 
Vietnam. and remains of (he plane were

Aeeardbg to tee statistics te a  located, hot not the men. 
recent ar ticle  writtoa hy te e  Ron’s sister, Debbie Sapp, of 
Hntinad I r ^ a r  of Famgtoir. an Rout, Ohio told Mrs. Zufio she 
organisation much fikoVlVA. saw her brother in a  film d ip  on 
there are 1,306 remaining MIA’s the P hil Donahue shew ha 
in question. Owtaf the MOSmeu February of 1970. A 
ctasrified as POW and MIA by photoffaphrr had beenoliowcd 
the Stole Department, oafy OS to film some prisoners attending 
have been acceuated fa r Christmas Mam in December, 
presently. This total is lees than H R, and Debbie was a n  she
one third of the owner teat j o t ted her 9 ft. 2 inch, plattman
should appear  either ea POW Mead brother hi the fine fifing 
fiats or s m  verified as dead. into the church. She was so sore,

'T h u  are  several ways we to fact, f ia t she weal to 
Imaw men are  there find they W ashington, D.C. with her 
don’t  dates to have," said lather and five of Ron’s friends.

She d ied  foreign p r a t  AD viewed the film separatfy 
photos as one, and offered the and enwrgrd with die same 
wefi pahfidsed story of- Ren conviction.
Dodge an evidence. The late of S ttner is yet

On May 17, 1987, file North unknown, although his co-pilot 
Vietnamese captured LL Ron Tyler is home. When Mrs. Zufio 
Dodge. A photograph of Dodge phoned Mrs. Joyce Tyler to 
being  escor ted  hy North Viet- Arteone prior to her husband’s 
namese soidten was taken by a  homecoming, to  ask about 
Dutch fru  Ibim i photographer S ttner, Mrs. Tyler replied that 
m Hanoi and first appeared on she was sorry, hot she would 
<h |i i i ii«r t ,  h r  in Paris answer no question and reveal 
a ^ . m ^ .i in . as* nothing until her husband was
evidence. H and refuses to home safely. Tyler had always 
ifcarnac l i  Dodge. been classified as POW.

The above inform ation is  . Another way of knowing 
token from  a  pam phlet * whether a  MIA is alive is by the 
pdbfishedhy VIVA. “VIVA tons! mail sent to him. In the balance 
politically oriented. We never of servicem an Fielding 
nrra mndr  a n r  r w M n ■* Feattierston of Ohio, his mother
We jast care te e d  people," sold hasgsad reason to behove ho is 
Debbie. still afive. Each month Mrs.

A pietore may be waste a  Feathesstoa writes him one 
thousand words bat the photo of totter, the limit imposed fay 
Wfiher Chubb was apparently * Norte Vietnam, and sends a  six 
considered minor tty  of com- pound six ounce package every 
ment by Hanoi. Grubb’s wife had other month. She has never had 
beea notified of-his death in 1999 a  totter returned to her and her 
o r 1987when she was told he was packager have never been seat

O rig in a l K eyhoard ing  ~ 

L ights U p C oncert T o n igh t
An original work by composer- 

pianist . Judith Evenson in
stru c to r of music a t the 
University, wifi highlight her 
concert  tonight, March 22 a t I  
pjm. in the Recital Hall of the 
Arts and Humanities Center.

The recital, eighth in,a series 
s i 21 concerts presented by the 
M arie D epartm ent to r the 
Spring semester, to open to the 
pubfic without charge.

Dr. Eveoson’s progtom will 
include'B ate Bartok’s “Six 
Doncos in Bulgarian Rhythm”, 
Mozart's “Sonata hi F” , and 
“Piano Sonata No. S" by Nor
man DNloJoio who was recently 
honored here in a week-long

C ontem porary Com posers 
Festival.

Dr. Evenaon will also perform 
her Suite, Introduction, Schema, 
Passacaglia and Toccata, which 
was writtoa in the test year.

S ltV K M H lB tM N O i
§;} SATURDAY NITE 8 & 10:30 

TICKETS: $5 8 *6  ~'
($1 DISCOUNT FOR U S. STUDENTS)

Returning servicem en axe 
another source of information, 
as was the case of L t Mark 
G artiey. While im prisoned, 
G artley passed tim e by 
memorizing the m m — of 979 
POM’S and it d u  bom  Ms 
memory teat the te s t fist o f

AIRPORT-FRI.: 8 ft 10:15 SUN.: 8
ym .  75* IN THE SOCIAL ROOM

(facu lty is  a  co llectio n  of good m
achers in all their variety. m

I
 A full range of w

summer undergraduate V  
S  and graduate cour90S»V S|H  

special institutes M  
and workshops.

• R esidence halls available.

2 sessions: June 18-Juiy 20 and <
July 23 August 24 (day and evening)

Cafi or write tor the Summer OuBotin:
Tuorner geooion Office, G.W. Port Center. |
Long tolead University. Greenvele, LL, N.Y. 1154R 
1516) 298-2431 jig

f e w  P O S T  c e n t e k M

H A I R C  U T T E R S  
OU tear toriTwutw
39 South Pin* C reek  Rd. Fairfield . Conn. 

255-4230
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BY LASKY
r  y B A M .  2
A M P  M M T 
t  E L S E ?  j

FIRST OF ALL' THAT >  S T V m  C>fOSS- COUNTRY
r u n n i n g  t e a m  b a n  o v e r  
m  B E E R  C A M  A M R  R U S H E R  

I T  I N T O  T H E  G R O U N D S  /

Mr homeowners
INSURANCE ROUCTm RAM 
OUT THREE RATS ADO/

U H A T S  B U D D I N G  
T O V ,  S N A I L ?

tWo
THINGS

Now is the Time for A ll Good Drinkers to
d  n n n iw j arrangements are 
^ifaeld and can be obtained from 
the Residence Hall Director*.

V a  fi ction will involve less 
than one hundred people, the 
orgosixeraf tbe function and the 
HaO Director will determine 

or not security most be 
p r e s i t .  Arrangem ents are 
m ade through the Campus 
Secur ity- Only residence ball 
organisations may hold social 
fic tio n s  in dormitories and 
those in attendance must be 
students or guests of students.

Also important in the policy is 
that alcoholic beverages may 
not be removed from the facility 
in which the social function t  
being held. Advertising should 
notimply that indrriduals will be 
[M iiwtlwt unlimited liquor.

F JOU M  AN UNUSUAL WENT. 
YOU WWS WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A 
BUDWBSER.WORID CHAMPION!

March Z7th is the final date to 
(frop a  course without a grade. If 
you have been heading down hill 
all year, it is now the time to 
drop the subject. Forms are 
available in the Office of Student 
r r w l .  in linden Hall.

RELAX
SMOKE A PIPE!

"SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO F IA T , SOP g  

CLUBS

a easy. Earthlings. Dudwaiawi i 
nanothing ohowt the cur te a t  abort- 
world champions in  the world.

iner is  sanctkming five foolish 
in  which world-record setters

Come one. Come a l I!

f



| JACK ANDERS
W EEKLY

W ASHINGTON -  The 
the happy retara of U.S.

AND. ITS A lt W f CAN APPOS 
offered the m e of a  b e e  car 
fo r  a  y e a r , h o te ls  h a v e  
offered vacations and brew
eries have offered free beer.

l i e  oalp— fag of (he Ba
t i n ’* heart to  the oiea is  gra- 
t i f y ia g . C e r ta ia ly . th e y  
d e se rv e  o a r  r esp e c t a a d  
honor. B at soaic  e x p e rts  
believe they n i . * *  even

d an g ero u s 'd ep ressio n  and  
le a v e ’ S o n th  V ie tn a m  
vulnerable to  the Communist
ta k e o v e r th a t A e  U nited

T he U n ited  S ta te s  h a s  
pam ped  b illio n s  in to  th e  
Sooth Vietnam ese economy. 
Now th e  suddeu American  
depat la w , atcorrtiag  to  e a r 
em bassy , cou ld  c re a te  aar

O ar retu rn ing  POWs a re  
(getting dt a i t a j  lie— r lair 
im stm rot from  the gamern 
m eat. U nde Sam has pachad 
ap  t in  tab  finr the  trave l and 
rooms o f th e  fam ilies who 
h a v e  com e" to  m e e t th e  
re to rn ia je  m en. P resid en t 
Nixap has even sent corrager 
to the POWs’ wives.

Tim nntpooring of pnhlie 
sentim ent ha* taken th e  bum  
of other g ib s h r  the  seen. 
B a se b a ll-C o m m iss io n e r 
Bowie Kuhn. for exam ple, 
has prom ised a ll P f t l s  a  
lifetim e pass to  a lt m ajor 
le a g a e  gam es. F o rd  h as

The M iaistry  o f L abor has 
fanaaO y aoftBed ns to  pay the 
c la im a n ts  ( th e  le g a l

fores employed ISM** Viet- lay has now been reduced to a
■«iMw in administrative triable-, leaving maay 
and service jobs, trained hatiaesns dcUilate. Aad the 
another SM.MA as secrc- war has pat more than a 
tanxMiH frnrfc drivers. This million acres of rice land ont 
doesn’t include the un- of prodnetaan.

* cooks, maids and I_: The American pdHnL in 
fcamtymen who worked Cor other words, coald cause a

N ow  Y ou H ave T o  B uy T h e B ook
It is unfortunate that the plans for the Ginzburg was jay]

Dr and Mrs. James H . Halsey <fid not EROS, a  magazine th
work out because Ralph Ginzburg time. Compared to t
mould have hem an interesting and im- PLAYjMlY and o
portant speaker to hear on campus. , ,magazines, EROS is
However the program format that the and edtorially on th 
controversial publisher proposed would 60’s version of those
not have been in keeping with the theme attbe timeof printinj
of the Halsey Symposium. tobepornngraplHcai

The theme of “Achieving and Plreser- 
ving a Free Society” simply does not t o  recent id
MMiriih with the text of Ginzburg's -  the current situation 
book, winch would have been released jafled for refusing 
on the day he was to appear on campus. Ginzburg would Jh
ft is notiiing more than a very per- provide to the Unive
awafapd ̂ wniint of his eight months in voice that was site
jaiL The reason Ginzburg was jaded is ment that has guars
the p«nt and ptnposetrf his invitation to free press. We are
speak ED the first place. Ginzburg did not unc

Law With Older Comes To Carnp
Wewoidd urge all interested students _ A law school woul

to priawd the open hearings to d  Vifee- ndroAice another 
FMsident Carrier has scheduled for t o  University. The Ufa
feadhiMy rf wtsMkhmg a ja v sb o o l dwady changing 
(tomorrow, 3 p.yh.),a fro  afts coBege needs of students
(Monday, 2 pm .), and a university bolstered .and im
>aihy> (April S, 2 pm .). These are establishment of 
hold, innovative programs r ̂  the University cnBtffli. 
University which would extend this proposed program 
year's strides toward a more dynamic careful consideratio
University. A lL . ‘~k

Letters to the Editor
T* the Editor: - 

On February llth-U th, the 
University was i tp r w tnted by 
tie  team «f JSHa DiCocco and 
John P lantier a t «  debate 
tooradm eat a t Cohunbia 
University. Facing the stillest 
competition an the feast Cm ft, 
this team turned in  ttin out
standing perform ances, in
cluding a  seventh place finish by 
Mias DiCocco. On the weekend of 
March tod-ard, the University 
was represented fay a  h i  con
tingent of defantrrs  and to  
divudual events pertieipaiits. 
Again facing ra f fe d  com
petition, hrihto ami recognition

EMTOR1AL SECTION



Dr. Manning’s Senate Report
__ ..______ mw_____ — -» -....- - PAnMtami airflMVliV iA Ml

ia ti contr acts with independent 
institutions for program s, 
facilities and services. This

of publicity, but

all la s  exempt instituboos. in
cluding chnrches, parochial

etc. la  my jodgmeat it is most 
hkdy that lrgirtidiim will ap
pear th a t wifl perm it 
■— ifip ilitiw  |a  charge tax- 
exempt institntions for the 
services of water, sewerage, and 
sanitation provided. While such 
legislation wmdd probably have 
■ moan rffrrt nn thi~ —

fall tim e

Tke^Voice Of Business
H fl solutions, not a round of 
fiager-peintmg.

Administrative Savings 
The easiest educational 

problem s to solve are  
in msfjr mrrrt problems. Schools 
are big business- Bat then- 
overworked adm inistrators 
often lack the sophisticated 
staffs that advise die heads of 
major corporatioA . And yet 
many of the management 
teehmqne* which have been 
time tested ««d proven in the 
n m p i*  world m e directly

the pr ogram so il to  o h  
dergradnate students. The 
U niversity th roagh Ms pnr- 
ticipatioa in the O sn c d icd  
Conference of Independent 
Colleges has supported this 
modifiratiBU. My best jndg—enl 
is Hmo tins wiB be reported ra t 
favorably by the Education 
Committee, bm I cannot te l you 
what action the General 
Assembly wiU take on it.

p iw i f c m  w rald  h e estahiiadied 
Hut would open the door to 
future  ya h ita n iiil costs, ef
fectively undermining the tax- 
exempt status of the affected 
institutions. We will continue to 
m onitor these developments, 
and the Senate will be kept in-

YWLL ON TENURE

University of Bridgeport. The 
adm inistration is  now era 
sideriag a  plan to frees* toe 
granting of tenure. T ifs m fey  
places many young, Isto lfcnd 
instructors to jeopardy **d

MKQH

o a q u a lif  ie d . in e ffe c tiv e  
!■ d i su it  Any system has its

BOD Answersm not the answer, it would do 
nothing to save those instructors 
■how jobs a re  currently  
threatened- With increased stu
dent power those poorly 
equipped tenured professors 
m ight find their enrollm ent 
numbers decreased.

The YWLL calls on all stu- 
denls to organize  and write, call 
or visit, the Vice rre iid ref of 
Academic A ffairs, The 
University Senate, the Shahid  
Craned, department Chairman, 
the Scribe, and WPKN to present

E ditor’s Commentary
BY KEVNETH GILSTEIN -  

EXTEKTAPBIKW TCCJ—Ml I IK E  CHAIRMAN 
h i re n te  to toe Ctemneabry bg Kevin D . (Bayard in the Thursday, 

l l a n h a t o o d t o m a f  toeSestoeconcenring Btodc A rttos, for a  point of
T-*---- auwfcwi (V W r Board of Directors’ Enterta inment
Cteuailtoe has wmked Is get toe M owing performers, with the 
residts of thane efforts:

Roberta F lack-price-fIM to  to $15,000.
A1 Green  price- I IU *
ThePtorTops—prire-toM A - ,  ____ .
War and Cmtis Mayfield—Both of these performers were sought af 

te w *  «~*em L Aord 27th and 28th, however, unfortunately

raiy Black Artiste to o  are doing 
to performers whose names have 
meat Committee tor passible coo-



Vi Ginzburg Bums Himself O n|
Tbe Dr. and Mrs. James H. Paresis A nd and arranged by a ffi When it was:. s u ||

V oice o f B usiness., .from  p  5
sm iiir

transferab le to achool ad Such administrative n t o p  
make sense inherently. And they 
are also a  good, qnck stopgap 
measure to gain tiroe against tbe 
rising tide o f educational ex
pense. But a t the rale salaries 
and related benefits are in
creasing, every dollar  in the 
school budget. will soon be 
needed j n t  to pay toe teachers. 
Obviously then, we must also 
find ways to reduce instructional 
costs. The most enlightened 
route to tote goal, is  through 
increasing the effectiveness el 
instruction.

Ik e  D r. aud Mrs. James- SL 
Halsey Symposium , wtrioh had 
scheduled convicted potoltvhw 
Ralph Ginzburg as featured 
speaker, has been cancelled 
fofiawiog a  disagreement of toe 
prograat’s  formed between 
Ginzburg and the Halsey 
Symposium committee , a ■ 

n > « h u « a iMM * ';:
One IS toe lack of adequate 

tonetoolitoiiM smbdiie speaker 
and toe u u w d i t y  d  another 
appropriate m e , the University 
G eam nlee has decided nolto m- 
schednie toe event from the 
intended April 4 date. - 
% “Achieving aad Preserving a 
Free Society,” ir  toe continuing 
to m e  of the lympsshim which 
sms established by toe 
Uaiveraity Parents Aaaaciation 
in November 1*2, in recognition

Ginzburg f la t he P m n e  a  
lecture of moeetfirect  relation to 
the thenm with a  eeieHinn, a t his
choice, from  hie booh too 
publisher haficatort -that any 
reading from bin kook must 
include the entire teat.
< At this point it woo mutually 
agreed that under toe existing 
circum stances H q publisher 
would ant appear as toe Itrliwy 
Symposium speaker, toe 

said.
la  a call to tike Scribe office. 

Ginzburg said he regretted toe 
decision of the Halsey Com
mittee but would appear a t the 
Uaiveraity “if toe aladente still 
want me.” ____ ___________

special eoaoliritKe of parents, 
faculty, administrators and stu
dents. i

A disagreement arose between 
Ginzburgs and tbe Halsey 
Committee after toe publisher 
indicated th a t his program  
format would be to read aloud 
tbecompiete text of Ins memoir, 
to be released April 4, 
Castrated: My Eight Months in 
Prison. He said that the reading 
of tbe hoot would take one bow 
and fifteen minutes. tg jifelK

Ginzburg also planned -to 
precede Hfo ffegymposium 
program with tbe pnbiic burning 
of Mat copies of his magazine 
“Eros,” winch he spent M years 
battling in court and eventually 
was jailed far pr inttag.

M embers «f the. HalSey 
Com m itted found, npon In 
vestigation, that city ordinances 
forbade any open turning, and 
that it unhid nat h a possible to 
harry out that part of Ginzburg’s 
proponed program.

The Committee also fait that a 
reading of the complete! book 
extended program boyand 

^appropriate- time limits far a  
lecture and also dUt hot, Mane, 
adequately ftilfill the intention of 
af discussion lecture on the 
symposhBit’s continuing theme, 
“Addevfag and Preseaping a 

, Free Society.”

f a r  school aihniailli ■torn 
a a d  co m m u n ity -m in d ed  
famfloeanamn have been getting 
together m cities and states all 
over the country to take ad

Educators  should he required 
to set measurable  goals; toey 
should be judged by hour wefl 
they attain toem .and a t what 
unit cost. Ultimately, such a 
system wffl lead la  toe iden- 
tification and development of 
m ore effective teaching 
methods—which is the only way 
instructional sa laries can 
continue to clim b without 
bankrupting toe taxpayer.

us C alendar

i j a a f l a i w p
DMFT1NG MW U SH IttlllK  BATEIIAIS 
LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 

S n l w i  B r iZ f u w t

I Go to T J’s . where e lse?
Bring your friends and zap tfiat nighttime hoMow h

to . How aboot sharing a  Gung Ho Ho Hn ton great 
irirrfnr' on north, served with tour spoons, for o 
p m  H a th  mm 44* each-see who can eq rto li 
Or cheap juicy char-broiled burgers, 854.

A Visit To Our Sim
l ^ |  A ifc  j p r t

^Happening
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Itfs The Season Of The Vulture 
Colleges Bargain On Tenure

BY LESLEY C1ARULA

The

M r. R o b ert H. M u e lle r  

will ba on the campus
F r id a y ,

M arch 3 0 , 1973
to d to w  qualifications for 

advnrad study at

See Y ourself 
In  N ew sprin t

Applications are available for 
next year’s editorial and staff 
positions on The 8eribe.

All editorial, advertising, and 
circulation department positions 
will be open for new personnel. 
E ditorial positions a re : 
m.M ging editor (1). edition 
editors (1), copy editors (2), 
news editors (2), sports editors 
(2), photo editors (2), culture 
editors (theater and music) (2) 
and exchange editor.

Deadline for applications is 
Tuesday, March 27. Forms may 
be picked tq> in the Berthe Office, 
Mandeville If  and should be 
returned to Kenneth Best, 
managing editor.

“The vulture season,” is what Dr. Curtis Ram
sey, Dean qf the College of Education, calls the 
actions directed toward his department regar
ding. tenure. - * ’ ,

“I sympathize with them, hut they shouldn’t 
pick a t the carcass of another college. We’re 
responsible for our own shop first.”

The controversy begins with the College of 
Education being heavily tenured, to the point that 
the deportment of Elementary Education is 100 
per cent tenured. It . has been hinted that the 
salaries going to the College Education are ham
pering the hiring of teachers needed in other 
colleges.

Dean Ramsey cannot agree with fids. He con
tends that while Education exceeds its budget, it 
has not offered sections that don’t return income 
from students. H a t means that the College is 
making money for the University.

“Some programs in the College of Arts and 
Sciences have more professors than their 
programs justify, and enrollment is continually 
down. They should clean up their own shops and 
not look to another college to bail than out,” the 
Dean explained.

The College of Education is the largest in the 
University with one-third of all the students and 
all the income within its grasp. A decline in 
enrollment within Education, something ad
ministration officials see as imminent, would 
take a substantial chunk out of the entire budget. 
As Dean Ramsey puts it, “If we sneeze, someone 
elge gets pneumonia.”

He cannot call a decline in enrollment a definite 
face, based on freshmen statistics, which does not 
include transfers and changes of major. In the 
case of a slight decrease, part timers could be 
trimmed.

But the University as a whole is worried that 
the quantity of tenured teachers h o e  is holding 
other departments back. Tenured teachers are 
here for life or until they decide they’ve had 
enough unless the University removes than  by 
court trial.

Range of age is Dean Ramsey’s justification of 
his tenured faculty. With retirem ents, 
resignations and unforseen shifts, the thirty year 
spread between feus teachers is supposed to keep 
the College alive.

“There is no evidence of intellectual or creative 
* resistance because of tenure.” There is also no 

returns on the students’ evaluations. But to Dean 
Ramsey, tenure is a m atter for collegues 
primarily, for people of maturity and retrospect. 
As do his fellow administrators. Dean Ramsey 
laments the label of tenure as job security rather

•BAMIMXCNOOL 
and job opportunities 

in jh t  M d  of .

Interviews may bo scheduled at
O ff ic e  o f  

P e rs o n n e l S e rv ic e s

RED CROSS 
BLOODMOBILE .
MARCH 21 WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 22 THURSDAY 

K M M M iO O

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER
Appointments: or Welkins:

Com m uter

S-C  Desk

than freedom to be different without fear of 
firing.

“The teacher shortage as we have known ft,” 
he says, “may be over, but the shortage of im
minently qualified beginning teachers always 
will exist!”  In a college that teaches teaching. 
what are they doing about the overflow of 
graduates and the possibility of implacable stu
dents? y-._.

Raising the standards is a  possible way, with 
the first cut coming to the applicants expecting to 
use teaching degrees as insurance. This kills the 
chances for many a husband-hunting female, or 
in these days of liberation, the men an the raakc. 
Teaching is going to be a  screened major, with 
students measured on the strength of their career 
ambitions.

For graduates, Dean Ramsey is reminding his 
fellow fledgling educators that Ph-D.’s cause 
prejudice because they demand more money. A 
Doctor with experience costs the same as two 
younger teachers. ^

Tenure problems within the College of 
Education date back to the Spring of *72 with the 
much publicized dismissal of Mr. William Sand, 
then an untenured instructor in the Music Depart
ment. According to Dean Ramsey, acting on the 
word handed down from above, it will be hap
pening more often, regardless of mdivkhial 
merit. The University is not out to create lifelong 
relationships anymore.

Tack of communication, a common problem, is 
bogging colleges down as well. “Things are hid
den,” claims Dean Ramsey, “not enough finan
cial information is known” beyond the ad
ministrative level. The University was never 
organized for a flow of information to reach deans 
and departments, fend no one was made ac
countable for their decisions. Budgets were made 
in light of expenditures, and did not include in
come from courses that more than paid their own
way. And, complains the Dean, the less 
prosperous departments lost money without 
anyone slapping their wrists.

What if all the foul predictions are true? What if 
the College of Education joins the ranks of un
popular majors and the enrollment deflates?

Phasing out is possible, of courses, of depart
ments and of tenured teachers. If the University 
can prove sad financial straits, teachers protec
ted by their contracts can be eased out. Courses 
can be consolidated, innovated and originated, hi 
emergencies, departments can be eliminated.

But enrollment is not that bad, claims Dean 
Ramsey, and the graduate program  is 
flourishing. Teachers here, as everywhere, are 
overloaded. Part timers are worked almost over
time. And he added that the College of Education 
continues to pull in money.

Retraining is a method mentioned by Dr. 
Warren Carrier, Vice-President for Academic Af
fairs. But neither he nor Dean Ramsey see it as 
working. After, a teacher teaching teaching can
not be recycled into needy departments.

Student Council’s contract proposal met with 
approval in the College of Education, as it has on 
the administrative level and in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Clean Ramsey is willing to support 
a four or five year review system, including the 
opinions of all faculty members within the in
stitution.

But in the vulturine season, no one seems to he 
chancing innovation of tenure and Dean Ramsey 
feds rather than sacrificing the standards of the 
College of Education, everyone should start ac
counting forthflir own decisious.

“They tickle the toes of a giant,” he a y s , “and 
then they get worried that everything wifl fafl.”

05770

ONCE A KNIGHT ENLISTEP IN 
THE KING'S DKABOOHS, ..
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Skaters
I M I S S

BY TOMM VALUCKAS 
Adversity BfUO 

The k ja ry -rid d e d  Knight 
hockey dob, resorting to Joggled 
lines and gotty play to  farther 
thrir  quest far a  divisional 
cham pionship, ju u a rtfl Iona 
College from the playoffs as they 
swept m ar oest at inree senes 
two games to none by 4-3 and 4-1

in the away game ;#a Gory 
Wilkinson lit the light at 4:25. 
Bat Toay C ilibeftl o l Ibna 
connected on a rebound shot at 
T:M to tie the game, and froffi 
then oq Qie tone was s e t a S g  

The tension in die air from a

they kept it up t|roagboat the 
game. ■

The second period saw no 
scoring as both faim t played 
timidly, and the minor penalties  
continued to modal. In the tttod 
frame, UB did a creditable job in

The Pm p it Fnigbti took a  
seesaw battle away from the 
spirited Gaels March 12 .at the 
Riverdale Rink odnn Jeff Snell 
scored a t 2:11 into sudden death 

■ fae 02 viefary. UB

the 44 wi 
before a

N owBiidgrpert 
the H D L

Manhattan-Fairfield free-for-all checkings but  that  couldn’t
in an earlier game catttodrrier * prevent them from getting to- 
to the Knights* contest. Soon volved te a  whirlwind finish, 
a lte r M atty Peck rifled a |g j  A t»:»tof the toot staoxa, Den 
slapshot past Iona goalie Ed 
DeBruin to up the score to  24, 
fae G ad netminder was in volved 
hi a freak mishap. 'K  ^}}M  

At 11:41, Wilkinson knocked'
DeBruin edd in a pileup in front 
of the net. hm awodd have none 
of tin t and fisticuffs resulted 
ante Wilkinson, Peck, and Lou 
Mdi all getting slapped with five 
mmute majors. Bridgeport did a  
good job in killing their sbWt- 
handedness, but then were 
saved fay an alert referee. - J r ,  <

The puck dribbled into the Bet 
past Gory DeAsi at tee b aser, 
but ref Aarron Bice said no god 
as tim e had expired. Some of file 
enraged Iona fans really turned 
vicious with their verbal 
aasmdts on the officials, the 
Knights, the storekeepers, and

Voznik shoveled tee dtee 
DeAsi te  knot the team  at 2-2. 
However, Carl Novak put the 
wpporent game wfanar into tee 
cemfa when he w h tel|^  a  shot 
through scremi over
replacem ent"  Carl Deute’a 
shoulder at 11:44. felp'

Then it happened. As the Cam 
started to turn away, a last ditch 
Iona atttidt carried teem to 
DeAd’s  doorstep. The confused  
Knights left Voznik open on the 
left, and tew “enforcer’s” she! 
from 20 feet flew under the legs 
of DeAsi to tie theoeere with flue- 
second left ta the game.

The riled up k u a  team and 
supporters went w ild, 
following a
the skaters plunged in to : 

Sk S I cflutinaod mm page 4)

Hoop Season Ends
72-’73 Squad Best Ever

Wet DAN RODRKKS 
Up to the north country where 

people who vole far McGovern 
and stickers  s aying; “Don’t 
Home Me—Tm From Mama- 

the Pm pte Knights

irci—h  of the third overtune 
period. With the Falcons down 
104-09. another henchman, Dave 
Baker, sank th ree straigh t 
ja sp e rs  to pot fate team te front, 
bat WSfiy Yomg’s bucket sent 
OB te n d , iflS-105, trite 29 
seconds to go.

Skrip tfam t g | h l  i» A 29- 
faetar, rdm sndrii Young’s at- 
tempt to gain tee toad and 
completed »  cad  o e o a f o e  
stiuation a t the foul lme to clinch 
the efimtoation contest.

Six Knights hit double figures 
in the B n te y  d ad , trite  Fhfl 

tee wagi The 
‘sixth

I Oe a  Friday 
10) in . 
a t Assumptton College, twe 

i t e q m d

the Pmpie
______ _kw  hid for a  NCAA
C d fa^  Dtotofan final, M H«M o 
triple (yes, triple) sW m M in

The Knights ..
long so n an t ktete an 
record of 209, tee finest do le to 
H e  adtoefto. h istory , and

three New fafafand ranking far 
tinfeeting S t. M ichael’s the 
fa|tentogajgM to:a
g a u S a -B & S

Little M f ir  Skrip. a

m*

____ ____ Hollerbach and
L n iy  Carter registered 21 and

seemed ta k e  redeemed trite  the 
SL Michael’s victory. W fe  
' Bdl C dhn  ctomd tee daor on 

his UB career leading the squad 
trite 41S points (a 144 scoring 
average) and  MS rebounds, 
Mswttogv Ids li nmmstri u s  
tim er. BiOy Rayder,

be a
victory

(ILS-game) on the season and 
was one of the top assist teien in 
tee East, giving away 183 times.

Hollerbach had a phenomenal 
rookie season. After a slow and 
meager start, the 6-6 forward 
ended up behind only Callan to 
scoring with 343, averaging 12.T 
points a contest. “We knew wl*at 
he had ,” W ebster said of 
HoUerbach,l'and he's just going 
to get better and better. He’sone 
of the best Mg men that we've 
ever brought iri her«L” The New 
J e r s e y  freshman was also third 
to rebounding with 288.

Phil Vaughan wbo had a  tre- 
mendous playoff series grew to  
stature and matured fade one of 

ip h e  meat formidable front heart - 
B e n  in the New England. He was

an integral part of Webster’s 
combination zone defenec which 
allowed opponents 73.8 points a 
game as i  m e u .

.JT They came a  long way to  tee 
I8f7243 season, a tone of growth 
and mtonrity for a New England 
powerhouse. They pleased their 
coach, their fans and them
selves. “We*B get a shot at 
Assumption next year,”  said 
Laryg Carter, ^tosd w ell beat 
them next year and, the next 
year and the next.”

g f  The season ended just pre
maturely in Massachusetts. Yet.

'''many


